
Islands of The Bahamas congratulate Adam
Stewart, CEO, Sandals Resorts International, on
winning Hotelier of the Year
NASSAU, THE BAHAMAS, October 8, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- NASSAU, The Bahamas -
The Bahamas Ministry Of Tourism congratulates
Adam Stewart, CEO of Sandals Resorts
International, on winning the prestigious ‘Hotelier
of The Year’ award from the Caribbean Hotel &
Tourism Association at the Caribbean Hospitality
Industry Exchange Forum (CHIEF), which took
place October 2-4,2015 in Puerto Rico. The
Hotelier of the Year award is the highest
professional honor bestowed on a hotel and
resort operation in the Caribbean, recognizing
excellence in all areas of operations, as well as a
commitment to training and development of staff,
contributions to the community and a
demonstrated commitment to sound
environmental practices. The award also
acknowledges each recipient’s active role in both
national and regional issues affecting Caribbean
tourism. 

“I would like to warmly congratulate and applaud
Adam Stewart on this well-deserved and

prestigious achievement,” said Minister of Tourism, The Honorable Obediah H. Wilchcombe. “Since
taking the helm of Sandals nine years ago, Adam has transformed the Sandals brand and offerings,
which has in turn transformed tourism and travel throughout the Caribbean and The Bahamas. He
has introduced not only ‘game-changing’ developments that include the 52-acre private island, Fowl
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Cay Resort, here in The Bahamas but he has ensured the
highest standard of quality for all the other Sandals resorts in
The Bahamas. A standard that visitors not only rely on but
also serves to attract them to our Islands. This alone would
have been enough but Adam has been a beacon of support
for the Caribbean, establishing the Sands Foundation in 2009
as well as Sandals Corporate University in 2012, both aiming
to improve the lives of our Caribbean people. With all of his
hard work and commitment to both Sandals and the
Caribbean, Adam Stewart is without a doubt the most
deserving recipient for this award. We salute him from The
Bahamas and look forward to the opportunity of continuing to

http://www.einpresswire.com


work with him and Sandals in The Bahamas.” 

About The Islands Of The Bahamas

The Islands Of The Bahamas have a place in the sun for everyone from Nassau and Paradise Island
to Grand Bahama to The Abaco Islands, The Exuma Islands, Harbour Island, Long Island and others.
Each island has its own personality and attractions for a variety of vacation styles with some of the
world’s best golf, scuba diving, fishing, sailing, boating, as well as shopping and dining. The
destination offers an easily accessible tropical getaway and provides convenience for travelers with
pre-clearance through U.S. customs and immigration, and the Bahamian dollar is on par with the U.S.
dollar. Do everything or do nothing, just remember It’s Better in The Bahamas. For more information
on travel packages, activities and accommodations, call 1-800-Bahamas or visit www.Bahamas.com .

Look for The Bahamas on the web on:

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Bahamas/108113092544199    
Twitter - https://twitter.com/visitthebahamas   
YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/user/VisittheBahamas 
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